2.2.16

Dear Primary Parents,

As part of the school’s ‘Gifted and Talented Program’, there will be time made available in the library each Friday afternoon for certain students to attend chess club.

Chess has been selected for the program as it has been proven to improve brain function, memory, strategic thinking and attention span.

Whether students are considered to be gifted, talented, highly performing, finishing tasks early, demonstrating strong improvement or other such forms of academic achievement, they may be notified by their teacher to be eligible for the program.

Students will have the opportunity to be involved in strategic training and instruction as well as casual or tournament contests.

The sessions will provide students with a great opportunity to prepare for the upcoming chess tournament in Rockhampton (29th of February).
Parents are welcome to assist with the Friday training/tournaments. Parents are also encouraged to accompany Annita and myself to the tournament in Rockhampton on the 29th of February.

Blessings

Mr Smart                           Mrs Grierson

If your child would like to be considered to attend, please hand the signed permission form into your class teacher.

Permission/Consent Form – Chess Club 2016

I ________________________________ give permission

for my child ________________________________

to attend ‘The Gifted And Talented Program’s Chess Session’ after lunchtimes each Friday.

Parents signature ________________________________